For Immediate Release

DelSolar Modules Receive 1000V UL Certification

Taipei, Taiwan, February 1, 2013 — DelSolar Co., Ltd. (OTSM: 3599) today
announced its solar modules have passed 1000 volt UL certification. It is the first solar
company in Taiwan to receive this certification. DelSolar’s 60-cell and 72-cell modules,
including the D6C_B3A-WS, D6S_B3A-WSf, D6C_B4A-WS and D6S_B4A-WSf solar
module series have all qualified under this test.
1000 volt UL certification has stringent requirements for solar module safety levels
and the ability to withstand high voltage. The 1000 volt UL certification demonstrates
that DelSolar’s modules can withstand higher voltages and connect in longer string
series than the conventional 600 volts standard. This ultimately helps users reduce
their balance of system (BOS) costs, such as wiring and inverters, as well as
minimize their operation and maintenance costs, especially for commercial or utility
scale systems.
DelSolar’s president, Mr. Lidon Chen said, “DelSolar’s modules have been used in
several PV projects. Passing 1000V UL certification lets us realize our commitment to
continuously providing high quality products and ensuring that our clients in the U.S.
and other regions have the maximum return on their investment.” DelSolar currently
has solar modules with capacities of 180 MW and solar cell capacities of 690 MW.

###
About DelSolar Co., Ltd.:
Founded in 2004 in the Hsinchu Science Park in Taiwan, DelSolar is dedicated to the
research, development, and production of high-quality solar cells, modules, and PV
systems. The company strives to become the world’s leading solar supplier through
continuous innovation, outstanding production processes, high yield rates, and
world-class product efficiency.
DelSolar was established as a joint venture of Delta Electronics, Inc., and the
Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI), a renowned technology development

organization in Taiwan. Delta is the world's number one provider of switching power
supplies. It also holds a leading position in the fields of automation, networking, and
renewable energy. This alliance has generated great synergies, including strong
in-house automation and an innovative R&D team, for DelSolar to make cost-effective
solar products with state-of-the-art efficiency.
DelSolar is committed to providing clean and effective solar energy for a greener world.
For further information, please see the company’s website at:
http://www.delsolarpv.com, or contact:
Ms. Austin Chiu
Director, Legal & IKM
Tel: 886-37-539-999 ext. 7800
Fax: 886-37-581-299
E-Mail: pr@delsolarpv.com

